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time several white men arrived and en-
caged in the fight The negro escaped from
the house and made his i way - to the Roan-
oke river, about three hundred yards dis-
tant. In attempting to cross the river hewas drowned. Both parties are said to
have been drunk. i

7f S A. . ClTir ITEM. -

Book Bisniof Th jhoshihs Stab Dock tjiwt
ry does aU klniB of Binding and Ruling In a work

manlike manner, jand at reasonable prices. M i r
Chants and others needing Receipt Books, '

or other
work, may rely an promptness lntbs execution

orders.

Tbahbteb Pbhttiko-ink- s. invaluable to rail-
road companies,' steamship companies, banks, mer-

chants, manufacturers and othera. Thoy are en-

during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Bavins just

Chief Justice Peyton, of Mississippi, has
granted an injunction restraining the Audi
tor from paying money to support Ames'
Militia. Next meeting of the National
Agricultural Congress will beheld in Phila
delphia. A hotel in Marshall, Mich.,
with four persons, was burned. " New
York Markets: Cotton, 13J13j; turpen
tine, 33; gold,, 116$! tOf Edgar

. Snowden, Esq., senior editor of the Alex-
andria Gazette, died at his office last night.

Mr. Walter P. Williamson retires
from the editorial chair of the Tar
boro Southerner, having just sold his
half interest to Dossey Battle, Esq.,
of Ilocky Mourvt. The Southerner
will be published by Mess is. Charles
ami Battle, and edited by Mr. Bat-

tle, one of the moat versatile and
humorous writers of the State.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONTENTION.

SIXTEENTH DAY

Abridged from the Sentinel.

Raleigh, Sept. 23.
VOTE ON AMENDMENTS.

Mr. Reid, from the Committee on
Revision, submitted a report, offer
ing a substitute for the ordinance in
regard to submitting amendments
adopted to the people. The substi-
tute provides that the amendments to
this Constitution shall be submitted
as a whole to the people at, the regu-
lar election in November 1876. Re-
turns to be made by sheriff within 20
days after the election to Chief Jus-lic- e

of the Supreme Court, and if a
vacancy should be at that time in the
office of Chief Justice, then to the
Attorney General who shall count the
votes for ratification or rejection, and
ihtr Governor shall nroclaim thn re
sult by proclamation, &c.

On motion of Mr. Reid, the rules
weie suspended and the matter was

' taken up. The substitute was adopt-
ed, and the ordinance as substituted

.passed its second reading.
On motion of Mr. Reid, the rules

were suspended and the ordinance

Grand Granger Pic- - , Near Marlon,
: :s- Wilm gton . Cornet

Concert Glnl PTeaeut Tlie
and ountlful B(--ffpreeuen the ;- h -

past. r

The Wilmington Cornet Concert Club, of
this city, which left here on Wednesday'
evening for (he purpose of being present at a
grand Grangers' pic-ni- c at New Baltimore,
near Marion, S. C. , on Thursday,- - returned

. - r- - fyesterday morning;
The pic-ni- c; - which was . given by New

Baltimore Grange, was a most complete and
decided success, commencing at It . o'clock
in the morning and continuing, until 7
o'clock in the evening. The crowd present,
which was variously estimated at from
1,500 to 2,000 persons, including a large
number of ladies, was addressed by Col:
W. S. Mullins and others.

The repast provided for i he occasion was
simply immense, in both quantity and
quality, and did great credit to the ladies,'
as well as to Mr. E. J. Moody, of Marion,
and other members of the Committee
charged with looking after this important
part of the proceedings. Messrs. Moody
and Ellerbe of the Committee were espe-
cially attentive to the comfort of the invited
guests. At night there was dancing at Mr.
Watson's residence, near the scene "

of the
day's festivities, which was no doubt greatly
enjoyed by those who attended.

Probably six hundred or more of those
present at the pic-ni- c hud never heard
music from a brass band.; before, and to
such in particular our friends of the Club
were of course the centre of attraction
througin ut the day, the bund performing
about titij p) c-- for their benefit and that
of the people uuerally. Iu the evening
they were the guests of Mr. Moody, at
whose residence they were very agreeably
and hospitably entertained1 until the time
arrived for their departure for home. The
members of the band speak in the highest
tenns of the people among whom they have
boon having such a pleasant season of rec
reatiou and enjoyment, and say they could
not possibly have been treated with greater
hospitality or respect, to say nothing of the
many flattering compliments they received
as to their musical proficiency. Mr. .F.
W. Kerchner, who has an extensive ac
quaintance in and about Marion, accom
panied the band and of course was a worthy
adjunct in the "feast of reason and flow of
soul" inspired bythe occasion.

ICald on a. Section House Several
Colored Men Robbed.

Some six or eight colored men, employed
on the W. and W. R. R., have been in the
habit of sleeping in the first section houso
on the road, about four miles from this city,
and on Thursday, while they were off at
work, the house being closed and locked
against intruders, a thief, who was proba-
bly acquainted with their habits, crawled
under the house, removed a lot of brick
from the hearth, and succeeded in effecting
an entrance. lie then commenced collect-
ing the valuables, consisting of a watch,
worth about $30, a lot of clothing, boots- -

shoes, &c., amounting altogether in value
to about $40 or $50. When the men re
turned they found that their establishment
had been literally " cleaned out," and upon
inquiry learned that a colored man with a
guano sack on his back had been seen
coming from the direction of the section
house and making his way towards Wil-

mington, accompanied by an old man with
whom the men . were acquainted. The
old man was interviewed and said
he accidentally fell in company with the
man and would know him were he to see
him again, but that he was a stranger to
him.: He said the man with the sack acted
suspiciously, walking fast and frequently
glancing behind hini.and that he turned off
near the Poor House toward the main road.
This was the only clue they could obtain to
the thief, except that a guano sack was
among the missing articles stolen from the
section house.

flaft-latral-e' Co art.
In Masonboro Township, in this county,

Samuel Reeves was arraigned before Jus-

tice Jno. G. Wagner, charged with assault
and battery on the person of Henry Mo
Neill. Case dismissed on tho payment of
costs.

Sandy Brown was also charged with as- -'

sault and battery on the person of Henry
McNeill, in whose case judgment was sus
pended ou the payment of costs.

Reeves and Brown were next arraigned
on a peace warrant sworn out by McNeill,
which whs dismissed at the cost of the prose

cutor, who, being unable to foot the bill,
was brought to this city and lodged iu jail.
So much for going to law.

true Good Templar.
We are requested to stale that delegates

to the Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
which meets at Fayetteville on Tuesday
next, can go and return on either of the two
ines of steamers for one fare, or that they

can go on a steamer of one line and return
on a steamer of the other line for the same
(one fare). The steamer North State will
leave her wharf in this city at 2 P. M. on
Monday, as usual. The statements in a
paragraph on the same subject, in our last
issue, were incorrect, though obtained from
a source thought to be entirely reliable.

A Runaway and the Result.
'

.

We learn from ta friend iat Dawson's
Landing, Bladea county,thata horse ran-awa- y

with a cart at Mr. Joseph. Gillespie's
place, near there, on Wednesday, and ,that
in making a sudden torn he fell, killing
himself instantly. Tody McDaniel, a nep-

hew-of Mr. O.'s, about 14 years old, was
thrown from the vehicle and seriously but
not fatally hurt. f

'We are informed that Messrs. Cronly &
Morris returned on Thursday with a sharp
ened auger to the scene of the boring ope-

rations at their marl beds in Brunswick
county, intending to go through the hard
stratum which had been struck at the time
of our last account, if that was a possible
thing. Mr, Cronly was accompanied on the
occasion by Mr. Thomas Evans, of the firm
of Blossom & Evans, who is the proprietor
of the auger used. r The Cool had been put
in fine condition, and was worked by four
men, but, spite of every effort, it. could hot
make the slightest impression upon the rock
which seems to underlie the 25 foot bed- - of
marl. The auger, indeed, is constructed
only with a view to boring wells through a
deep soil, and is not calculated to penetrate
beds of hard rock. An effort to drill the
rock with a steel-pointe- d drill was alike un
successful, owing to the great length and
wehrhtof the drill and shafting attached,
As there were no volunteers offering to go
below with a view to determining by in
spection how the investigation might be
more satisfactorily prosecuted, a change of
base was then effected.

The auger was taken to another part of
tiie property and set to work on a new bore.
After going down ten feet through soil, sand
and some marl, a bed of whitish stone- - was
struck and some specimens brought up.
We have not yet had time to determine the
precise character of this rock. We are in
clined to think that it oveilies the main bed
of marl at this point, and is not the same
rock as that struck in the bottom of the
first bore, but this can only be settled by a
careful inspection of the ground,

At another point on the property, some
what lower than those mentioned above, a
hole has been bored with a post-auge- r, in
which, at a depth of two feet, the auger
went into a bed of coarse white gravel, such
as is found in some places on the sea coast.

We understand that considerable inter
est is being shown in the trial of the marl
which Messrs. Cronly " & Morris have
shipped up the C. C. Railway for free test
upon the . crops. Owing - to the great
amounts of freight from the North which
are now passing over this road the Com
pany has been unable to give immediate
transportation to a lot of some eighty bags
intended for Rockingham, and it has there
fore laid alongside the track for some days.
These bags formerly contained California
wheat, and in their seams a few grains had
remained when they were emptied. After
being filled with the marl and exposed to
the action of the sun and moisture until
Thursday, it was found that these grains
had germinated and shot out stalks three
inches long. Perhaps this fact may be
some index of the value of the marl as a
fertilizer. These bags were to have gone
forward to Rockingham by yesterday's
train. .

We aic informed that some of the first
orders that have been received for the marl
came from Catawba county, a county situ-
ated west of the centre of the State. The
people of the interior seem inclined to give
a trial to home fertilizers in 'the hope of
finding a substitute for the more expensive
ones imported. If their hope can be real-

ized they will thus keep much money at
home every year and circulating in their
own midst An order for one ton from
Newton, Catawba county, and another
from Conover, in the same county, for two
tons have just been filled. The marl goes
via the Carolina Central to Charlotte, and
thence ua the North Carolina and the
Western North Carolina Railroads to its
destination. Those sending the orders
think a considerable market for marl will
be opened in Catawba. We hope the ma-

terial may prove as valuable as is antici-
pated.

Brunswick Conntr Debt, Finances,
&c.
Through the courtesy of the gentlemanly

Clerk of the Board of County Commission-
ers, a friend at Smithville has been enabled
to present the following statement of the
receipts and disbursements of the public
monies of the county for the year ending
September 1st, 1875:

The total receipts of the county, as re-

ported for the last year, excluding the
school and railroad tax, is $6,596 76. ;

The disbursement of the above amount
is given in an aggregate form for each de-

partment of the county government, as fol-

lows :

For the services of the Board of
County Commissioners, includ-
ing per diem, mileage and extra
committee work, $373 75

Clerk of the Board, computing and
copying Tax List and extra ser-

vices 333 02
Support of the poor. 688 00
Repairing Bridges................ 458 00
Jury,' witness tickets, officers of '.

Court, extra to Sheriff. . . .. . , .1,521 56
Arresting, guarding and feeding of ,

prisoners-- . . .. ,757 51

Medical services. 140 00
Coroner's ," 143 80
Attorney's " - 155 00
purveying County line, Columbus

and Brunswick,. 256 00
Stationery and sundries. . . . . . , . . . 232 50
Principal and interest on the fund

ed debt 943 86

' Total. .... . ; . $6,002 so
Balance in the hands of the Treasurer to

pay commissions to the Sheriff, and the
Treasurer for collecting , and disbursing,
$594 26.

No report U made in respect to the school
monies, consequently our correspondent
can make: no statement 'in reference to
them. --

From an investigation of the books, the
amount of the funded debt, principal and

this the Treasurer has in hand $1,739 49,
leaving a balance of $460 51 to be provided
for from this year's taxes. 'The present
Board, in order to iceep good the credit and
preserve the good name of old Brunsf
wick, levied a tax which will aggregate $2,--
800, exclusive of Railroad tax. .

; f

'
. The exact debt of the county pur corres

pondent is unable to exactly determine, but
be says from the appearance of the books it
cannot exceed $4,000. ; v; 7 " ?

' 'A First Class Hotel. ::.-",'.':')- " l

We are authorized to state that Col. J.R.
Davis, long and favorably known to our
citizens and the traveling public as the pro
prietor of the Purcell House, has purchased
the National Hotel,' adjoining, and will ex
tend the corridors of the Purcell House to
connect with those of the National, and the
two hotels will hereafter.be but one. The
whole establishment will b? conducted by
Col. Davis under the name and style of the
Purcell House. The National is being
thoroughly overhauled, refitted and refur-
nished, preparatory to annexation, and will
be fitted in every respect to maintain and
increase the established reputation of the
Purcell House as the first-clas- s hotel of
Wilmington. . The old house has long borne
this reputation, but the management has
been of ten cramped for room for the

guests. By the present addition
this drawback will be removed, . and the
consolidated establishment can now offer
accommodations to its patrons as extensive
as lliey nave neretoiore been . excellent.
We think the city can afford to congratu
late itself on the possession of a hotel so
much in keeping with its own growth and
importance.

liast NlKbt's Sociable.
We are pleased to learn that the' ladies of

the Sunday School Social Society of Front
Street M. E. Church were not allowed to
get lonesome at their sociable at the Ran-

kin Hall, last evening. Friends dropped in
upon them in goodly numbers to see whether
they were enjoying themselves and to test
the extent and quality of the preparations
which had been made for the public delec- - -

tation. AH these went away, finally, well
satisfied upon the last-name- d point and
upon this subject we speak knowingly, for
was not our heart made glad in the mid
watches by the receipt, &c. ?

Calcium Llgbt.
The agent of the coming circus last night

displayed to the admiring gaze of quite a
crowd of citizens assembled in front of the
hotels a number of views representing the
sights and curiosities to the big show ap
pertaining. The pictures were thrown
upon a canvass screen by the aid of the
calcium light, and the monotony thereof
was dashed with a few advertisements of
our local business men. These and the
comic pictures were greeted by the assem-

bled youth and others with loud guffaws
and .other expressions of appreciation. The
exhibition will be repeated to-nig- '

Death ot Mrs. Hnike.
Mrs. Huske, mother of Rev. J. C. Huske,

of Fayetteville, died in that place on Tues-
day last, the 21st inst., and her remains
were interred on the following day. Mrs
Huske, who was highly esteemed for her
many amiable qualities, was one of the old
est ladies of that section.

Spirits Turpentine
The Salem Press is printing his

torical articles, 'entitled "Original - .Local
Sketches."

Richmond and the State of Vir
ginia will have a large delegation at oar
btate Jb'air.

Mr. Morris, one of the young
men that were blown up at Durham last
week, is rapidly recovering. : .

A difficulty . occurred between
Mr. Frank Harris and Mr. J. W. .Pleasants,
in Jjouisburg, m which Jfleasants shot Har
ris dangerously.

At Greensboro after an enter
tainment by nine little orphans a collection
was tasen up ior me urpnan Asvium ana
more than fu was realized.

David Proctor, colored, a fugi
tive from justice, from Kaleigb, was arrest
ed in Baltimore, Wednesday, and is being
held for the .North Carolina authorities. .

lhe .Lexington Central savs
Thomasvillc, since the stockholders mcet- -
ng, has been calm, childlike and mild, but

now rejoicetb and ezciteth muchly over
the discovery of a gold mine. .

A' negro named , Chavis, . who
was confined at Wake county work house
for living in adultery with a white woman,
trieU to escape Wednesday afternoon, but
was shot aud killed by the guard. .

Mr. Thomas 15. Sharp Master
of Transportation of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, recently purchased at public
sale, for $25,000 the hue-- , estate of the late
Col. C' II. Lynch, situated on the Dan
river,1 io Kockinghahr cobnty.' By the re-

cent death of Col. : Lynch the wife of Mr.'
Sharp was left a $15,000 interest, iu this es
tate,, so the purchaser, , by .the payment of
an additional $10,000 becomes t he o wner of
perhaps one of the tin est estates in North
Carolina. ': ,

While alP the family of Dr.
Bakerof Tarboro, was absent in'Raleigb,
and on last Monday nighijilr. Frank Baker
awoke to find a black burglar standing over
him, threatening to kit) him. if he spoke.
A bright light was burning in the room,
but the man was unknown to Mr.' Baker.
With a coolness and; Courage; seldom pos-
sessed under such trying circumstances, he
grabbed his pistol and fired five shots at the
almost murderer,, who escaped- - AH the
shots were traced, but one, and it is conjec-
tured that he carried that off, says the
Southerner. ...-- . - '..

Richmond "Dispatch telegram j
dated, Weldon, Sept 23 :-- Yesterday after-
noon about 5 o'clock a fight occurred here
between a white barkeeper and a negro
man in his employ1, resulting in ; the death
of the negro. It seems that after some
quarrelling they came to blows," when the
negro caught up a large iron pot and; broke
it into pieces over, the .head of. the bar
keeper, felling him to the floor. At this

committee on finance.
The report of the committee on

mileage and per diem recommending
pay of ten cents per mile and $6 per
day was adopted.

It was resolved that obituaries on
deceased members of the grand body
be made tho special order for Friday
morning. . After which adjournment
was taken until w morning.

The street parade this afternoon
was the grandest public demonstra
tion ever witnessed in this city. Fully
10,000 OdcUFellows in regalia were
in procession. 1 he uniformed patri
archs from St. Louis, Cincinnati and
Louisville attracted special attention.
After passing through the principal
streets, the procession halted at the
State House Square, where addresses
were made by Grand Sire Dnnham and
others. A banquet was given to
night by the Grand Lodge of Indiana
to the representatives of the United
States and visiting past graud officers
from other states.

TEC IB CITY.
The ftaall.

The mails will close at the City Post-O- f

fice until further notice as follows:
N.rtheru (nitrlit) mails for all points North,

EhsI una. West of . Weldon,
daily at..... 5:45 P. M.

" through and way (day)
mails daily. except Sunday, 6:30 A. M.

Southern mails for alh points
South, daily! 5:15 P. M.

Charleston, daily, at 5:30 A. II.
Western mails (C. C. lfy) daily

(ex:et Sundays,) i 2:30 IV M.
Charlotte mail closes at. ...... . 2:30 V. M
Snnthville (via Easy, Hill and

Town Creek) Tuesdays and
Saturdays 6.-0-0 A. M.

Payetteville, and offices on Cape
Jrear luver, Mondays and
Fridays....; 1HP M.

Fayetteville by C. C. K'y, daily
(except Sundays) 0:30 A. Al.

Onslow C. H. and intermediate
offices every Fridav . . . . 6:00 A. M.
The Smilhville mails, by steamboat, close

at 3 P. M., daily, except Sundays.
Mails delivered from 6:30 A. M. to 7:30

P. M., and on Sundays from8:30-t- o 9:30 A.
Al.

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 00 P. M. Money order or--
Register Department open same as stamp
office.

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Key Uoxes accessible at all hours, day
and night.

Mails collected from street boxes every
day at 5 P. M.

NEW A DVEKTISKIT1KNTJI.
Cronly & Mokris Furniture.

Lo al J ulft.
The first shrimps of the season

are coming to this market now.

Tiie trees on Front street near
the Gaston House are receiving a fall p run-in-- ;.

Mayor Canaday was expected
to leave for a short trip up the C. C. road
yesterday evening.

Mr. E. Lilly, of this city, killed
yesterday, with his Winchester rifle, a large
hawk at fully 175 yards range.

We learn that the Odd Fellows
of Whitehall held a pleasant pic-ni- c festi
val yesterday at Bladen Springs.

Mr. JewettV school house, at
Chesnut and Second streets, is receiving a
new roof, &c, preparatory to the opening
of the fall term.

Several large Government flats
are being constructed here for use at tht
bar and river works below in conveying
stone to the scene of operations.

We are sorry to hear that Mr.
John Colville, of Messrs. Colville & Co.,
has been confined to his house by Illness.
We trust the indisposition is not a serious
one.

The colored military visitors to
be here on the 12th prox., mentioned in
yesterday's paper, are to come from Charles-
ton, not Charlotte as the types incorrectly
had it.

A flat load of watermelons were
anded on the wharf foot of Market street

yesterday afternoon, and everybody fond of
the " shakes" "eagerly pressed forward to
buy. i

The weather probabilities for
to-d.a- v, iu the South Allan tics, are, partly
cloudy and slightly warmer weather,, and
east to sout h w inds, with, light rains on the
Gulf coast. I

The Cornet Concert Club, on
their return from South Carolina, yester-

day morning, took the street car from
Union Depot and enlivened the route by a
number of inspiriting airs.

We regret to learn that Mr.
Thos. Martial! Ambler.of Fauquier county,
Va . and father of the ReVi Thos. r M.

Amblerj "f ibis city, died at his home in

that county on the 4thinst., in the 84th year
of his age. j

We learn that the I. O. of G.

T., at Smilhville, is steadily advancing and
now numbers nearly oneeighth of the en-

tire population of the place. , While a few

"fall from grace," others step in and more
than make good the loss.

tl. a, ComnihtloacrV Cirl. ' ' ;
-

A colored ;woman by the name of Mary
Wirdess was, arraigned before TJ. & Com-

missioner Cassidey, yesterday, charged with
passing a counterfeit bill of the denomina-

tion of ,50 cents. , She was required to give
bond in the sum of $200 for her appear-

ance at the next term of the U. 8. District
Court in this city, in default of which she
was committed to jail,.

was taken up as the unfinished busi
ness of yesterday.

The question recurred upon the sub
statute offered yesterday by Mr.
Avery. x

mr. Aioertson said that his action
no doubt gave the committee on the
Judiciary Department a right to sup
pose mat ne assented to it; but when
tne committee discussed the matter
he had not fully and clearly made up
nis mina, Dut ne had done so now and
that without consulting a single soul.
iviter long and careful investigation
and reflection, he had arrived at the
conclusion that the passage of this or
dinance would not be legislative with-lativ- e

within the meaning of the re
strictions thrown around this body by
me act. caning it together.

Mr. Has8ell regretted that so much
time should have been lost in the dis-
cussion of this matter. He alluded to
the remarks of Mr. Tourgee, made
few days ago, in regard to the epithet
"carpet-bagger,- " and said that Mr.
Tourgee's blasphemy in likening him
self to Jesus Christ, and calling the
Son of God a carpet-bagge- r in J udea,
laid that gentleman open to be called
peremptorily to order.

Mr. Hassell then sketched the
record of Mr. Holden as far as the
crimes proposed to be pardoned, and
while he thought this Convention had
no power to pass this ordiuence, and
though Holden was a double traitor
to the United States and to the State
of North Carolina, he was a pardon
man, and would vote to amend the
constitution so as to make provision
for the pardon of such cases.

Mr. Barringer said that he thought
that Mr. Albertson had assented to
the report of the Committee on the
the Judicial Department. He cer-
tainly did, and regretted that nothing
in that gentleman's remarks had
shaken his opinion that the Conven-
tion had no power to pass this ordi-
nance. Personal considerations made
him reluctant to oppose this measure,
and if we had the power he would
favor the same, but upon public
grounds he could not support this or
dinance. Gov. Holden had commit-
ted a fatal and irretrievable error.
and he did not iuterpose his personal
and official influence and authority
against the outrage perpetrated by
the Legislature of 18G8-'G- 9. Mr.
Holden was warned by a committee
of men of his own party, consisting
of himself (Mr. Barringer) and two
others, who waited upon and implored
and warned him of the course he was
pursuing.

Mr. Young urged the ordinance.
He appealed to delegates to pass this
ordinance as a matter of generosity.

Mr. Clingman would not say what
would be his action if he thought the
Convention had the power to pass it.
He went on to illustrate by analogies
why the power to pass this ordinance
did not reside in the Convention in
view of the surrounding circum-
stances.

Mr. Stallings said he was a mem
ber of the same chureh as Gov. Hol-
den and was a personal friend of his,
but he was not . here to be in
fluenced by personal consideration.
He had taken an oath to observe the
restrictions thrown around this Con-
vention by act of the Assembly,
and did not think this ordinance
could be passed consistently with that
oath. He would favor amendment
giving the Legislature the power to
pardon cases of tnis kind. But he
would say, that as long as Mr. Hol
den's friends placed the passage of
this ordidance on the ground of right
and impeach the justice of the sen-

tence of the court of impeachment in
condemnation of the crime of this
man, he would not remove those disa-

bilities if he had the power.
O'Hara, col., spoke in favor of the

ordinance.
Mr. Tourgee occupied the floor re

pelling the opprobrium with which
gentlemen used the word "carpet-
bagger."

Mr. Buxton regreted that the de
bate on the question should have
drifted into crimination. He had
hoped that it would be confined with-

in legitimate limits. He thought the
Convention had a right to pass the
ordinance, and should do it
as an act of magnanimity and
mercy, &e. He admitted that Gov
ernor Holdep did violate the Consti
tution, and did not impeach the jus
tice of the judgment of the court of
impeachment; therefore he asked not
for justice but mercv.

Mr. Durham moved to aajonrn un
til to-morr- at 10 A. M.

On the call of Mr. Jarvis the yeas
and nays were had and the motion to
adjourn was adopted Dy a vote oi
yeas 57, nays 30. Adjourned.

ODD VELI.OW .

United Slates Grand Lodge
Indianapolis, Sept. 22

At the third day's session of the
Grand Lodge Independent Order of
Odd Fellows of the United States
Past Graud Sire Nicholson, from the
committee on the next session of the
supreme body, submitted an elabo-
rate report recommending that the
session be held in Philadelphia in
September, 1876. Laid over,

Representative Given, of the Dis-- j

irict of Columbia, submitted a com-

munication from the secretary of the
Washington National Monument So-

ciety. Past : Grand Sire Stuart of-

fered a document embodying a reso-

lution providing for an additional ap-

propriation from the Grand Lodge in
aid of the completion of the- - Wash-- 1

received .a freen supply of these inks, wcare pre-
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices.

Coft o? Testimonial. Hannibal, Mo., May 30,
1874 Messrs. 3. & W. ToIIcy, 39 Maiden Lane, New
Tork Gent.: The 12 Gun which you built for me, 1

17a 2093, has arrived safely to hand. ' Allow mc- - to
thank you for the fidelity with which yon carried out
my instructions. The general outline, beauty of
proportion and excellent finish, are all that could be
desired, and more than meets my expectations. I
am more than ever impressed with the idea that it is
as necessary for a man to have a gun built to meas-
urement as to have a boot so built to ensure a good
fit. The pattern 175 and penetration 40 arc very su-

perior. The pattern is as close aa I desire, and i he
penetration I think is seldom attained, beiny far
ahead of any public record which I have seen.

Bespectf ally Tours,
G. W. Dohkan.

MARRIED.
STANLEY ROTJNTREH. On 22d Inst, near

Kinston. N. C, at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr. Nathan; Stanley, late Postmaster to
Miss Martha Rountree, by Dr. JohnTomlin WaUh

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Houselioll ana Kitclien Furnitnre

At Auction.
TUESDAY NEXT, 28TH INST., com-

mencing at 10 o'clock A. M.. ire will i ell at our
sales rooms, Front street, .

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Carpets, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Cookir.g Stove,

Tables and Tableware, c, &c,
AND '

2 Drays and Harness.
CRONLY & MORRIS,

sept 25 St Auctioneers.

Bank of JSew Hanover

Authorized Capital $1,000,000.
: ; ; Y

Cash Capital paid In $3OO,O0O.

Surplns Fund ,50,000.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN DAWSON C. M. STEDMAN

R. MURCIIISON I. B. GRAINGER

DONALD McRAE . JAS. A. LEAK

H. VOLLERS B. F. LITTLE

R. R. BRIDGERS E. B. BORDEN

. W. ATKINSON M. WEDDELL. .

B. GRAINGER, S. D. WALLACE,
' iTesident. Cashier.

angSO-tfn- ac

FOR RENT.
FROM OCTOBER 1, 1875, TO OCTO-be- r

Miltmi Iv 1, 1876, the brick, building on North
UMil side' of Princees, between Water and

Front streets, now occupied by Mr. Jno. W

Gordon and others,.

The building will be divided and rented as fol-

lows: ,. .
: . . ,

- Two rooms on first floor, now occupied by Mr.

Cordon as Insurance office. .

Two rooms on first floor In West end of building

similar to those on first floor of East end.

Basement and second and third floors of East half
of building.

. Basement and second and third floors of West

half of bonding. .

The rooms on first floor are admirably located for
Insurance Agents, Commission Merchants or Law-
yers; while the upper floors are well salted for
families.

Apply to
CRONLY & MORRIS.

angSt-tfna- c Oa WM. H. BERNARD.

For Bent.
THE STORE ON 80UTH WATER

FiTil T street, next South of H. B. Ellen; also,
III the two Stores on South Water street,

II fit occupied respectively by Bobt Tait and
D. J. Gilbert: also, a small dwelling

house on Snd street, between Church and Castle.
Apply to CUAS. M. STEDMAN.

sept 23-t- f nac ; k

: School for Tonus Ladies. ;
; MISSES KENNEDY & HART, Principals.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS IN8T1TUTIO.V
begin Wednesday, October 6th. School of

Music under the direction of Professor K. Van Laer.
For terms, Ac., apply, after September 245th, to
Principals, comer Market and Third streets.

sept 15-t- f nac

MISCELANEOUS.

Insectivorous Plants,
By CHARLES DARWIN, ;

Willr I llustralloiis. , t

Lionel . Lincoln,
OR THE LEAGUER OF BOSTON,

By .J. FENIMORE COOPER.
" All for sale at

C.: W.YATES,
. sept 19-- tf i Book and Moaic Store.

Cooking Pears,
NEW LOT JUST IN AND FOR BALE AT

l' '' ""' ' O. K W. RUNQE'S.

sept 93-t- f 63 Northeast cor. Market A 8nd St.

v M Mmml Gim Mce
rpHAT HE HA-S- MOTED' HIS OFFICE FROM
X Princess street to bis new suite of moms over

Walker & Haunder'sJ Maibla Works,
K. Front. Opposite D. A. Smltli's Furniture stores

eeptst-j- w o. o. jsyjuui a. ,

again taken up and ordered to be
printed, and made special order for
Saturday next, at 10 A. M. -

Mr. Manning, of Chatham, from
the Committee on "Privileges and
Elections, submitted ' a majority re-

port in the Robeson county contest
- case. 1

(This report is a very voluminous
one, and cannot be given in full as its
importance demands. The report in
substance recites that the contest-
ants, Messrs. McNeill and Norment,
must have their right to the seats es-

tablished hy a comparison of the poll
books, tfcc, and that all testimony in
the case must be before the Commit-
tee, and prays the Convention to take
such order as it - may deem necessary
to jieet the ends of justice, and re--c

jmmeud that the resolution ousting
the present incumbents, Messrs. Mo-jEach- in

and Sinclair, do not pass.
That the certificate of the Sheriff,
made out a prima facie case for the
incumbents, and that it is right for
the contestants to refute this and es-

tablish their right to the seats. That
there was no competent testimony
before the Committee on this subject,
&c. That the act of the assembly
giving contested elections to the
General Assembly, if upplicable to
this case, has not been complied with
by either the contestants or incumb-
ents. "This act does apply and the
Convention must make rules to gov-

ern this case.) j

Mr. Chamberlain submitted a mi-

nority report, which sets forth that
the contestants, Messrs. McNeill and
Norment, are entitled to Abe seats on
account of the refusal of the County
Commissioners of Robeson county to
count the legal vote of several town-
ships by which they (the contestants)
w u!d have received a majority of
all the votes cast, and the action of
.the County - Commissioners in the
imatter was a fraud,

On motion of Mr. Manning, of
Chatham, both the reports of the ma-.jori- ty

and minority were ordered to
printed.

Mr. Albertn moved to make the
reports special order for Saturday at
12 M. ;

Mr. Manning, of Chatham, moved
t- - :iim-ii- l die motion by making them
special oitlor lor Tuesday at 11 A.M.

'1 he yeas and nays were called and
Mr. Manning's amendment wasadopt-- d

by a vole of yeas 55, nays 54.
Mr. Shepherd, from the Committee

on Municipal Corporations, submitted
a report.

Mr. French, from the Committee
on the Legislative Department, re-

ported favorably on an ordinance to
create a Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Vaughn, from the same com-
mittee, submitted a report offering
substitutes for various ordinances.

The following ordinances were ap
propriately referred: j ;

By Mr. Stalling, an ordinance to
amend sec. 3, art. 5, providing a tax
tut dog for the protection of sheep
jiusbandry. ' " 1"

By Mr. Avery, ad ordinance to levy
a lax to keep up ferries, bridges and

counties to levy' the tax. No
persons but criminals to be compelled
lo work the roads. .'

. holden's disabilities.
The ordinance to relive W. W.

Uolden of his disabilities, incurred


